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Single-crystal and polycrystalline NbO2 switching devices were studied by double pulse and pulse
interruption techniques. Results for single-crystal devices indicated a recovery time of 0.8-1.2/ps
that is independent of the polarity relationship of the first and second switching pulses. Voltage
interruptions, obtained by pulses of variable duration in opposition to the on-voltage, provided
excursions into the on-state and revealed plateau regions in device voltage versus time. Hence the
opposition or "diagnostic" pulse provides a region of rapidly decreasing on-state voltage followed
by a region of zero on-voltage, from which current-voltage (I-F) data can be measured. An [-V
curve of the on-state, thus obtained, showed a transitional region from an Ohmic state to a lower
conductance subregime (of on-state). Below the holding voltage the time required to develop this
lower-conductance subregime is about 50 ns for a single-crystal device, agreeing favorably with
results from cw studies. The related time interval for polycrystafne devices is 250-350 ns. The
interval between the holding voltage and the beginning of the transitional regime (10-20 ns) is
interpreted to be the trapped carrier lifetime or emission time.

PACS numbers: 72.20.Ht. 85.30.De

LINTRODUCTWN ing and subsequent to very short interruptions at zero volt-
Reversible threshold switching from a high- to a low- age. These characteristics include the determination of the

resistance state is clearly established in single-crystal and recovery time and the subholding-voltage time necessary to

polycrystalline NbO 2.'-5 Fast response (I ns), high off-state develop the subregime of lower conductance.

resistance (- I MW), and low of-state capacitance (< 10 I. EXPERIIENTAL PR OC
pF) are properties of NbO2 devices which satisfy require-
ments for applications as protectors or surge arrestors in rf Single crystals of NbO2 were produced by the Czoch-
receivers. Reproducibility of switching parameters and de- ralsky-Kypopoulos technique in a triarc furnace and in an
vice lifetime were considerably improved by deposition of argon atmosphere. Crystals were subsequently sliced into I
bismuth electrodes on the NbO2 active material.' A nonther- thin wafers, 40-501im thick and 2-3 mm in diameter. Wa-
mal mechanism for the threshold switching in NbO2 (Ref. 5) fers were etched in an ammonium bifluonde (NHFHF) so-
is strongly supported by the on-state I- Vdata and recovery lution at I00 "C, then cleaned in an ultrasonic bth with pro-
curve data. panol, and then, for the thinner and more fragile specimens,

In earlier works47 studying the recovery behavior of the further cleaned with deionized water in a gelatine medium.
on-state of polycrystalline NbO2 it was found that the on- Electrodes were vapor deposited in a vacuum of 10' Torr.
state could survive for 200-400 ns (r2) at zero on-voltage Top electrodes consisted of three metallic layers: a 1000-A
without the requirement of a subsequent partial switching Bi film vapor deposited first onto NbO2, then 20A ofCr, and
event to reinitiate the on-state. Continuous square and trian- finally 500 A gold. The lower electrode (0.87 mm2) consisted
gular wave (ow) studies of the on-state !- V characteristics of a 500- gold film. The final device configuzation was thus
indicated a higher-conductance Ohmic region as well as a Au-Cr-Bi-NbO 2-Au, with Au wires thermally bonded to the
lower-conductance linear and superlinear subregime be- electrodes. The deposition of the thin Cr film increased the
neath a characteristic knee level.4 From data on the required adhesion of Au film to the wafer, and thus facilitated the
frequency and amplitude to dynamically sustain the on-state bonding process. The single-crystal device was finally encap-
of polycrystaine devices of filament geometry given in Re. sulated in a MODPAK unit with coaxial line. Between ex-
5, it was concluded that at least 5 X 10' electrons undergo periments the device was stored in a vacuum dessicator.
recombination in an interruption time ofabout 200 ns. It was Polycrystalline devices were fabricated using procedures de-
also shown in the previous studies, 4'7 that a voltage fall-time scribed in Refs. 1-5, but with the electrode configuration
of about 100-150 ns was the maximum allowable time such cited above.
that the on-state would be preserved without decay. Elkctrical measurements were performed on the single-

The purpose of the present work is to explore the on- crystal samples using the circuit given in Fig. I(a), and poly.
state l-V charactestics, of single-crya NbO2 devices dur- crystalline samples were addressed using the circuit shown
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FIG. I. Circuit diagram for diagnostic probing and double pulse experi- 3E.a , ,uvoLT

ments of NbO2 on-state; (a) single crystal and (b) polycrystalline. - -0,

in Fig. 1(b). In both cases care was taken to eliminate noise 395....

and parasitic effects to be assured that the voltages and cur- ,
rents obtained n a Tektronix 7834 memory oscilloscope re- |u

ferred to device characteristics even at time scales as expand- £ . Vos/Vm
ed as 2 ns/div. For the single-crystal studies the main and '
diagnostic pulsers were high power pulse generators (Cober --

model 605P), whereas for the polycrystafline devices a Hew- :S

lett-Packard model 214 A generator served as the diagnostic ,

pulser. The essentially noise-free signals were achieved I EOVLAEITRUTO IET(.1i

through the use of matching and balancing resistors, careful

prounding procedures, and the use of an isolation FIG. 2. Interruption studies of the on-state (a) voltage vs time flower trace) I.
tranfgrershowing set pulse, threshold level switch-on at collapsing voltage, 0n-state

Typical sinlle-crysj~tal devices had a threshold vltage low voltage, and interruption of the on-state for about 150 ns. Note that
(V,h) of about 1 300 V for set pulses of 3 p.s duration. Off- after he voltage interruption is removed the on-state is recovered without

stat reistnce angd fom 00 iO t I O, ad sitcing need of reswitching. Scles are 100 V/large division for voltage and
stat reistace angd frm 30 kO to! M , ad swtchng s/arge division time. The upper trace gives the current vs time showing

characteristics were quite reproducible from one set of ex- ground level, on-current, interruption, and resumption of on-current. (b)

periments to another. Polycrsytailine devices showed a V'Fh Voltage flower trace at 100 V/div) and current (upper trace) vs time (500 ns "
generally ranging from 300 to 800 V depending upon sample /dav) showing same effects as in Fig. 2(a). The zero-voltage interruption time

is about 600 ns and there is still no signs of reswitching. (c) Voltage (lower
thickness (10-- 5m) and were also reproduciblead consi1s- trace 20 V/div) vs time (I pzs/div) for eight different interruptions (of on-

tent in properties. However, a few thin samples (5-8 jrm) state) having increasing zero-voltage interruption time indicating the incep- .

exhibited lower gh but approximately the same threshold tion of reswitching. This effect is first observed in the oscillogram at
field. The polycrystalline devices were normally not encap- t,,- = :1.5 ps. Switching threshold is off scale. Upper trace shows current

vtime for a single interruption. (d) Voltage (20 V/large div) vs time (I
sulated and required the use of point contact presasre probes ps/large div) during variable interruptions showing that beginning of res-

, in conjunction with a manipulator device; hence some ring- witching effect occurs St t' . 0 = 0.85 pus. Note how the locus of partial
ing developed owing to leads and contact effects., recovery curve is traced out on osillogr'ams 2(c) and 2(d). (e) Plot of actual

I Curve tracer data were taken after single pulse studies recoveryl curve (or ratio of reawitching event to initial threshold voltage vs.
voltage interruption time t',,. oI for the single-crystal device of Fig. 2(d). The

iwee cotnpleted, so as nlOt to cause any therl depdtlltot vertical line is indicative of absciss intercept for r',. ,_ prior to a meaur-

S due to 120-Hz extended operation. High-frequency (100 able reawitching threshold (V11.J

p . 834 J. Appi. PHYS., Vol. 62, NO. 2, FNbU~fy 1961 VNezonI at a. 834
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FIG. 3. The recovery of the on-state from single NbO 2 double pulse experiments showing symmetric behavior and very long recovery times. Figures 3(aHbi
give the voltage waveforms showing the reswitching spikes and the symmetric recovery behavior for positive and neptive ;,Arity (10 Vdiv and I ia/div. ad
50 V/div and 500 ns/div, respectively). Figure 3d) shows the consistency of recovered on-current (80 mA/div, 500 n/div) independent of reswitching
threshold. Fig. 31c) and Figs. 3(e)-31g) show continued increase in reswitching voltage for increasing zero-voltage interruption time. This suggests very long
total recovery times of the order of ms and may represent final thermal equilibrium times.

kHz to I MHz) studies were conducted by the techniques witching threshold to the initial threshold versus zero-
discussed in Refs. 4 and 5. voltage interruption time is plotted in Fig. 2(e) using the

recovery curve data from Fig. 2(d).
IlL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSON A different type of experiment, known as a double-pulse

study, was performed to determine whether a reversal in

A. pACo ry phpgrAMM polarity could alter the measured value of 2 for single-cry

Interruption type experiments were conducted with the tal NO2. In the double-pulse experiment both Coher pulsers

second Coter pulser in Fig. 1(a) synchronized to supply a have the same polarity, and same magnitude. However, they
pulse of equal magnitude to that of the switching pulse, but are separated by a variable interval of interpulse zero volt-
ofuthe ofneqave arityuring a inteva of the switchin ps t age. The data shown in Fig. 3 give the increasing threshold
of the negative polarity, during an interval of the postswitch- imagnitude as the interpulse zero-voltage time increases, and
ing on-time. The second pulse therefore opposed the set indicate that (I) recovery is symmetric for both pulses posi-
pulse and nulled it out for a specified time. This allows a tive or both negative [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)]; (2) the recovered
variable zero-voltage time by changing the width of the sec- on-current is constant as the reswitching voltage is incres-
ond pulse or what is known as the total diagnostic pulse. (A in; (Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)]; and (3) the recovery process is not
schematic of this type of technique is given in Ref. 8.) Data entirely complete even after values of "(v o) of several hun-
showing the effect of increasing the zero voltage interruption dredjss. [Fig. 3(g)]. This ultralong final recovery tail is likely
time on the reswitching properties are given in Figs. 2(a)- to be the thermal equilibrium constant.
2(d). In Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) it is clear that a zero-voltage
interruption time (r, .) greater than 2 = .41us will causea B. Current-oltp menwwoft In th on-stite
significant change in the magnitude of th recovered on-volt-
age after the interruption pulse is removed. r2 has been inter- The voltage and current versus time measurements are
preted as the lifetime of free carriers.' The ratio of the res- given in the oscillograms of Figs. 4(a)--4(c) on a time scale of
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CURRENT eating to note that the plateau structure of the voltage proile
is consistently less pronounced [Fig. 4(b) center trace just

CURRENT GROUND above wide voltage trace] when switching is accomplished at

DEVICE VOLTAGE minmum threshold conditions (V, V 1i), i.e., with es-

APPLIED VOLTAGE sentially zero over-voltage.
The current dependence during the monotonically and

smoothly declining applied voltage is plotted against device
DEVICE VOLTAGE voltage at the interruption times shown in Fig. 5, as taken

GROUND from data of Fig. 4(c). The I- V characteristics show on the
average a linear behavior from 10 to about 60 ns, and a subse-
quent region of rapidly decreasing current corresponding to
a slightly decreasing device voltage (60-100 ns) finally fol-
lowed by the superlinear and linear low-voltage higher-im-

CURRENT pedance subregime (100-120 ns). The transitional regime
DEVICE VOLTAGE (region IV in Fig. 5) appears to develop when the on-voltage

is reduced below the holding voltage for a time in excess of
the trap emission time into the valence band, referred to as
r,. Since the holding voltage in this device is 20-25 V, the
critical time period, derived from region IV in Fig. 5 appears

DEVICE VOLTAGE to be r, = 10-20 ns. The total time (r3) beneath the holding
GROUND voltage, which is required for the actual development of the

lower conductance subregime in the on-state, is about 50-70

ns as shown in Fig. 5 in regions III and IV. The meaning of
the holding voltage measurement for single-crystal devices

CURRENT will be discussed later.
For polycrystalline devices short interruptions of the

on-state obtained by pulses similar to those of Fig. 4 also
CURRENT GROUND yielded regions of approximately constant voltage corre-

DEVICE VOLTAGE sponding to decreasing current. The lower-conductance su-
APPLIED VOLTAGE bregime of the on-state is found as in Fig. 5. However, these

data were not as clean as the single-crystal data because of
DEVICE VOLTAGE the requirement of point contact pressure probes and longer

GROUND connecting wires to reach the micromanipulator. Nonethe-

less, the device current was clearly not a linear function of
device voltage, and plateau regions were also observed. Sub-

(o stitution of a 100-Dl dummy resistor for the device yielded
FIG. 4. Oscillogriam for a single crystal NbO 2 device showing current (up- the linear dependence of current on voltage expected from a
per trace 40 mA/div) device voltage (middle trace, 5 V/div), and applied
voltage (lower trace. arbitrary scale) vs time (20 ns/div) plus ground lines material devoid of traps.
for current and for device voltage. The trace corresponding to device volt- Some polycrystalline devices displayed a sufficiently
age ta broad because it records the superimposed data for five separate on- low threshold voltage that the on-state could be maintained
sute interruptioms of switching events. Note plateau and irregular fetures dynamically with a postswitching subthreshold sine, trian-
ofdevice voltage as contrasting monotonic behavior of current and applied
voltage. The variable parameter in these oscillogram is over-voltage or gular, or square wave as in Ref. 5. The details of the cw
voltage above minimum threshold for given pulse width: (a) V_,, = 670 V; experiments are given in Ref. 8. The holding voltage, for
(b,) ko = 670 V for broad trace, and IV_ = 0 for the narrow trace above such a device, as determined by a curve trame [Fig. 6(a)),
the broad trace (absence of pronounced plateaus); (c) V_ = 570 V. was 3.4 V. The holding voltage V, is defined as the minimum

on-state voltage in the down-voltage direction prior to the
development of current-controlled negative differential re-

20 ns/div. The structure of the voltage-time trace in each sistance. The latter negative region is interpreted to repre-
oscillogram clearly shows plateau regions in the intervals of sent the inception of the switch-off transition mechanism.
20-40 ns and 70-100 ns into the interruption. These regions The time until the development of the lower-conductance
correspond to monotonically and smoothly decreasing cur- subregime can be extracted from cw oscillogram data in

rent (upper trace) and to monotonically and smoothly de- Figs. 6(b) or 6(c) as the time between V-= V, and the change

creasing applied voltage [lower curved trace in Figs. 4(a) and is slope of the current vs time trace. This current l. corre-

4(c)). The device voltage trace is wider than both the current sponds to the knee voltage V,. This time interval derived

and the applied voltage traces because it consists of five (re- from the cw data of Fig. 6(c), is about 270 ns. Single-crystal

producibly) recorded interruptions of the on-state after data of Fig. 5 yields 40-50 ns for the comparable interval.

switching events, whereas the corresponding applied voltage The corresponding time interval from the previous polycrys-

and current were only recorded (in memory)once. It is inter- talline study of devices having aluminum contacts is about

O36 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 52, No. 2, Febunry 1W1 VesollettL an
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FIG. 5. On-state !- Vcharacteristic for NbO2 single-crystal device. Plot ofcurrent vs device voltage during interruption ofon-state using data of Fig. 4(c). Data
are plotted in a point-by-point manner as a function of time to show sharp decrease in current at conditions where voltage is less than the holding value
(V, = 22 V at t,,, = 50 ns) for about 20 ns. This is interpreted as a transitional regime of relatively constant voltage (plateau) from the conduction band to a
trapping band (region IV). Inset shows expanded scale of voltage plateau region corresponding to decreasing current for an interruption of a different
switching event. ( = 4 ns/div).

100 ns.' Figure 7 gives the holding votlage for single-crystal the lower-conductance subregime. It corresponds to the sec-
NbO2 from curve tracer data, and shows that the switch-off ond-plateau region in Fig. 4(c). This plateau region is far
for single-crystal devices occurs from the lower conductance more pronounced at higher over-voltage than at the zero-
subregime of the on-state without observed discontinuity in over-voltage event shown in Fig. 4(b). There is no change in
the 120-Hz data. the plateau structure as the applied votlage is increased from

1330 to 2200 V, that is, a range of almost 900 V in over-

C. Carater f # curentdurng Iteruptin o #* voltage has no apparent effect on the knee structure of thetransitional regime (region IV). Thus we assume that traps

on-stateare saturated just above the threshold, and that the knee
The character of the current during the decreasing volt- structure is indicative of trap emptying.

age excursion will be discussed according to Fig. S where we At high over-voltage the bands are more populated I
distinguished five different regions of behavior. with free carriers, and are apparently more perturbed over-

Region 1 (0-10 ns): The first part of this region is prob- lapping, and/or interacting. We interpret the transitional
ably related to the free-carrier response time which is limited regime to be caused by a voltage that is less than the holding
by the dielectric relaxation time "r RIC = (35 V/0.2 value for a time in excess of the trap emission time. This is
A X5 X 10)r" pF) = 10' sec. Thus a ns probably occurs be- supported in Ref. 5, wherein no such regime occurs for rapid
fore the voltage is actually visible. During the region 1-10ns descent of on-voltage as accomplished by a I-MHz square
the current shows little or no decay, probably because the wave.
trap release time is of the order 10 ns. At low-frequency (120 Hz), single-crystal devices of

Region 11 (10-50 ns, R - 1252 ): This interval displays NbO2 do not show the same type of on-state I- Vbehavior as
linear characteristics and thus appears to represent the true the voltage is decreased as do the polycrystalline devices.
I-V characteristics of the metal-like on-state of NbO 2. The The latter, as seen in Fig. 6(a), displays the presence of a
region from 20 to 30 ns corresponds to the first plateau re- pronounced negative region and of a switch-off transient.
gion in the V vs t data in Figs. 4(a)-(c). Microscopically it The single-crsytal curve tracer data of Fig. 7 has a voltage at
may represent the beginning of a conduction band emptying the knee condition corresponding consistently to the voltage
into unoccupied shallow donor states. Region 11 is approxi , for the inflection point between regions Ii and III (at 50 ns
mately extrapolatable through the origin, into the interruption in Fig. 5). This may add credence to the

Region 111(50-60 ns, R =3300): This region, located suggestion that the increased differential resistance of region
at voltaes under the holding value, may be amociated with III relative to that of region !I may be due to falling beneath
the tart of a relaxation to the transitional state. the holding voltage and consequent decay of some carriers.

Region IV(70-90ns,R = 202 ):Thisisclearly the tran- Region V (100-120 ns, R = 7500 ): The I-V. Vomof
sitional region from the high-current metal-like regime to region V is referred to herein a the lower conductance sub-
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

CURRENT VVOTAE From the above discussion and data it is clear that there
(FROM CURVE TRACER) are two time constants regulating the behavior of the on-~POLYCflYSTALL INESAPLE state characteristics of NbO2. The shorter of these time con-

23, stants, r, which we estimate at about 10-20 ns, seems to be
associated with localized trapped carriers whose recombina-
tion back into valence states lead to transitional regime. The

VOLTAGE longer time constant r2 (about 0.8-1.2ps), seems to be asso-
ciated with the decay of the free-carrier concentration such
that a reswitching event is necessitated.

The ratio of these time constants ',/2 should yield an
indication of the proportion of free carriers which, when

O VOL.TAGE AND CURRENT
VS TIME -TO DETERMINE T recombined, will trigger avalanched recombination into the

., yE, - V
W ,, v - I. v trapped band and ultimately into the valence band. Thus

(0 2A..,. 2.d4,0 3W., (10-20 ns/0.8-l.2 ls = 1/60th of 5 x 10' recombinations,
r or about 10 recombinations appear to trigger the instability

which generates the tranistional regime. Such a recombina-
tion could be ample to remove any screening effects and gen-
erate the reverse of a postulated insulator-metal Mott transi-
tion. It should also be noted that the ratio of the differential
resistance of region IV to that of region V is approximately

0 20 D0/750012 or about 1:40, corresponding to changes in car-
0rier concentration and mobility. This agrees with the rela-

tionship that 1-2/r, =G2 1G, where G2 refers to the conduc-
(C i tance of the transitional regime and G, to the lower

conductance regime. This supports the contention that the
I.... d" lower conductance subregime is governed by the carrier as-

sociated with r1,. In the lower-conductance regime the re-
S•0rcombined centers could participate in hopping conduction.

TI However, the transitional regime is probably influenced

FIG. 6. On-state data for polycrystalline devices showing holding voltage strongly by free carriers as well as by trapped carriers.
( VA and knee current (i). (a) (Current 2 ma/div) vs voltage (0.3 V/div) Finally we should note that single-crystal devices and
taken on curve tracer (120 Hz). The data shows the on-stat (upper curve)
for decreaing voltage pssing through minimum device voltage followed by polycrystalline devices seem to indicate differences in their
negative resistance region and switch-off transient to off-state. From this comparative rt and r2 values. Recalling that -r, refers to the
data VA is taken as 3.4 V for the polycrystalline NbO 2 device. (b) Voltage total time beneath the holding voltage prior to the develop-
(upper trace 2 V/div) and current (showinS knee) vs time (2#s/div) for on-
state sustained by 152 kHz triangular wave. From these data we estimate
the time between V, and Vk as - 300 ns, where Vk is the voltage at the knee
in current I.. (c) Same as Fig. 7(b) except t = 500 ns/div. hence we estimate
t,. - t,, = 270 ns r,. Thisis the time below the holding voltage for the
development of the blocked state or what is presently interpreted as ap-
proximating tht distribution trapped carrier decay time r, for the polycrys-
talline device.

CURRENT
110mA/div)

regime of the on-state. In the present interpretation this re-
gion could correspond to hopping conduction in a trapping
level or band. Such a band can only accept free carriers from
the conduction band after the trapped carriers emission time
(r, = 10-20 ns) has been exceeded. This means that the carri-
ers which were trapped during the preswitching regime have 0
had enough time to decay in order to leave trapping sites
vacant for the capture and recombination of carriers which VOLTAGE - 20v/dw

were in the conduction band during the Ohmic region II and FIG. 7. Current (10 mA/div) vs voltage (20 V/div) at switching and in
down-voltage direction for a single crystal device taken on curve tracer.III. The manner in which a trapping can arise from a crystal showing off-state and switch-on threshold (horizontal trace) and on-state

chemical standpoint in nonstoichiometric Nb) 2 is described for decreasing voltage (vertical tracel. This shows a knee at V = 22 V as-
in the Appendix to this paper. Alternatively, region V may sumed to represent V. Note absence ofswitch-offtransient during on-state

be associated with residual trapped charge and consequent regime, in contrast to Fig. 6(a(. This observation has been an important and
consistent distinction between single-crystal and polycrystalline NbO:high-resistance regions near the contacts, provided there ex- threshold switching devices. Arrowhead shows direction of increasing timeists an asymmetry in charge distribution. from zero to positive phase.

W1 J. A. Ptwyts. Vol. 52. No. 2. Fabuwy 1961 iOZOli 111ta anIi
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F

mert of the lower conductance regime, we note that the data chemistry standpoint we can write the nonstoichiometric
from Figs. 5 and 6 show r3 (single)/ T3(poly) = 50 ns/270 form of NbO2 as NbO2 _ and retain charge balance by as-
ns. This suggests a far longer trap release time (r,) or a stron- suming some fraction of cations to be in a lower oxidation
ger trapping probability for polycrystalline NbO2. This is state than + 4.
entirely reasonable from a defect oxide standpoint, the poly- Thus we rewrite NbO2 as
crystalline structure supplying a far greater diversity of trap- [(Nb4, + XNb ,,) ]()I -
ping mechanisms. The data also indicate that r2 (single)/,r2

(poly) = - 1 s/200 ns, which is interpreted to mean that We know from previous work that the nonstoichiome-

for an equal field there are apparently more free carriers in tric compound NbO,7 represents the lowest oxygen con-

the conduction band of a single-crystal device than for a tent for reproducible threshold switching of polycrystalline

polycrystalline counterpart. This also is reasonable from the devices. Therefore if we take x = 0.13 and solve the charge
standpoint of more perfect materials promoting delocaliza- balance equation, we arrive at y = 0.87.This suggests that aty = 0.87 there will exist too manytion of charge, longer mean free paths and times, and higher NbO2 trapping centers in order that trap saturation or near
free-carrier concentrations, saturation could be accomplished by the electric field. As-

APPENDIX suning no other trapping mechanism this implies that theratooNb4 t ' . must be greater than 0. 87/0.13 = 6: 1.
The change in current during the transitional regime re

from 60 to 100 ns (in Fig. 5) into the interruption is about 83 4

mA, or AI/At = - 83 x 10-' A/40x 10- 9s= - 2 X 106 'G. K. Gauli, P. La Plante. S. Levy, and S. Schneider, IEDM Tech Digest,A/or -2X 10, (Coui/sec2). The rate of voltage change Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey, p. 274 (unpublished?.2L. M. Levinson, H. R. Phillip, and G. A. Slack, ECOM Research and
during this interval is - 4 V/40 X 10- 9 s = - X I 0a s  

Development Rep. 76-1331-F, 1976 (unpublished).
V/s. Dividing tells us that for every volt decrement in on- 'S. H. Shin, T. Halpern, and P. Raccah, J. Appi. Phys. 48, 3150(1977); and

potential there will occur I X 10' electron/secdecayorinan S. H. Shin and P. M. Raccah, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 21, 302(1976).
4G. C. Vezzoli, J. AppI. Phys. 50, 6390 (1979).inverval of40 ns in which the voltage is decreased by 4 V(the 'G. C. Vezzoli. Phys. Rev. 19, 6469 (1979).

transitional regime in Fig. 5), there will occur 'S. Lalevic, M. Shop, M. Gvishi, and S. Levy (unpublished).

4X 1017X4OX 10- 9 = 1.6X 1010 electron recombinations. 71R. Lalevic (unpublished).
We now assume that these recombinations are accomplished "G. C. Vezzoli, L. W. Doremus, and P. J. Walsh, J. Non Crystall. Solids 18,333 fl975); also see G. C. Vezzoli, J. Appl. Phys. 50, 5810 (1979); Appl.
through trapping sites furnished by the niobium ions which Phys. Lett. 35, 288 (1979).
compensate for the oxide nonstoichiometry. From a crystal 'P. Walsh and G. C. Vezzoli, Appl. Phys. Lett. 25, 28 (1974).
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